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Abstract: Background: Hospital readmissions in nursing home populations are rising every year. Little is known
of how to prevent such hospital readmissions. The study’s purpose was to explore the relation of communication
on 30-day readmission rates via the Stop and Watch (SW) Tool with Certified Nursing Assistants (CNAs) in
the Interventions to Reduce Acute Care Transfers (INTERACT) program: a program implemented in skilled
nursing facilities (SNFs). Objectives: The objectives were: describe the relation of the INTERACT SW Tool Use
among admission/readmission patients and correlate outcomes on 30-day hospital readmission rates. Design:
Quality improvement project. Setting: 234-bed skilled nursing facility in a large Chicago urban area in the United
States; 3-unit facility with 91% occupancy. Participants: Licensed/registered nurses (N = 11) and CNAs (N =
21) on SNF unit with 80 residents. Intervention: INTERACT protocol, including identification of admission
patients; CNAs’ daily monitoring of admission/readmission patients using the SW Tool; and licensed nurses’
review of SW Tool daily reports and follow-ups. Measurements: SW Tool use from each day, evening, and
night shift; number of transfers to hospitals for readmission; and communication between CNAs and licensed
nurses measured as SW Tool leading to a Situation, Background, Assessment, and Recommendation (SBAR)
communication form. Results: For the four-month study period, 30-day readmission rates in the study unit
decreased to 34% from over 50% at baseline. Readmission rates were associated with consistent SW Tool use (p
= .007, Pearson Correlation = -0.304). Conclusions: 30-day transfer rates are reduced by CNAs’ consistent use of
the SW Tool.
Key words: Communication, 30 day-hospital readmissions, Stop and Watch Tool, skilled nursing facility,
INTERACT program.

Introduction
Hospital readmissions in nursing home populations are
rising every year (1,2). Little is known on how to prevent
such hospital readmissions (3). One Medicare patient in
five is discharged from hospital to skilled nursing facilities
(SNFs), and the number of patients in SNFs continues to rise
every year (4). The rates of readmissions in the 30-day period
after discharge from a SNF increased slightly in 2014, and
SNF care cost was $28.6 billion (5). In 2013, $280 million
of 30-day readmission reimbursements to hospitals went
unpaid, especially for the readmission diagnoses myocardial
infarction, heart failure, and pneumonia. Today, more
diagnoses are included under conditions that are not reimbursed
since the 2010 Affordable Care Act. Readmission penalties
are increasing and reached $400 million in 2015 (6). The
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid (CMS) see performance
improvement projects in SNFs as a top priority (7). In response,
SNFs are looking for more efficient care models that can
reduce high costs: in particular, 30-day readmissions due to
emergency room visits or hospital transfers (8).
In an attempt to reduce hospital readmission rates, the
Interventions to Reduce Acute Care Transfers (INTERACT)
program was implemented in SNFs. The INTERACT
program provides nursing staff with tools and strategies to
reduce hospital readmission rates. INTERACT is a quality
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improvement program used to identify, assess, and manage
acute resident changes, thereby reducing readmission rates
(9). In previous studies, the use of INTERACT was associated
with a decrease in readmissions ranging from 7%-50% (1014). INTERACT program tools such as the Stop and Watch
Tool (SW; Fig. 1) are designed to alert nurses, unit managers,
nurse practitioners, and medical doctors of changes in SNF
residents’ status and potential hospital readmission as reported
by supportive nursing staff, such as CNAs using the SW Tool
(9).
INTERACT Program
Since 2013, the SW Tool has been used by Certified Nursing
Assistants (CNAs; frontline direct-care workers) at the study
unit to identify acute changes and communicate those changes
to licensed nurses, who then assess the patient and report
changes to medical providers. However, SNF in this study did
not fully understand the impact of this tool on 30-day transfer
rates because the facility did not review data or follow up on
the use of the SW Tool among their CNAs. The SNF quality
improvement project sought to meet the demand for (1) the
culture of accountability for CNAs by using the SW Tool and
(2) the need for data and metrics to monitor progress after
implementing the INTERACT program. Therefore, this study
focused on the relationship between CNAs using the SW Tool
and transfer rates back to a hospital for readmission. Because
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CNAs provide nearly 90% of daily care in SNFs (13), they are
uniquely positioned to identify early signs or symptoms of a
resident’s declining status (15).
Figure1
Data Analysis and STOP AND WATCH (SW) acronyms
(http://www.monarchriskmanagement.com/wp-content/
uploads/2014/04/StopandWatch.jpg)
S: Seems different than usual
T: Talks or communicates less
O: Overall needs more help
P: Pain; new or worsening; participated less in activities
A: Ate less
N: No bowel movement in 3 days or diarrhea
D: Drank less
W: Weight change
A: Agitated or nervous more than usual
T: Tired, weak, confused or drowsy
C: Change in skin color or condition
H: Help with walking, transferring, toileting more than usual

Based on the SW Tool, when SNF patients require further
assessment, INTERACT provides a Situation, Background,
Assessment, and Recommendation (SBAR) communication
form and progress note to be used by licensed nurses. This tool
also helps licensed nurses to organize necessary information
before calling medical providers. Without the SW Tool, there
is a chance of misreporting changes in a resident’s condition
in a SNF. Timely communication of critical information, such
as that facilitated by the SW Tool, fosters team work, mutual
professional understanding, and respect (14). However, in
the facility in this study, the SW Tool often was not used
consistently, leading to a lack of data-driven information about
its effectiveness. Licensed nurses typically waited for CNAs
to voluntarily report resident status changes before conducting
an assessment. CNAs were unsure of the value of the SW Tool
and its intended benefits; therefore, the SW Tool had been
inconsistently used by CNAs. The facility readmission rate was
nearly 50% in the baseline period in 2013.
As a Quality Improvement (QI) project, there was a need
for evaluation of CNAs’ utilization of the SW Tool in regards
to timely management and impact on hospital transfer rates
for readmission. The objectives were (a) describe the effects
of the INTERACT SW Tool among admission patients and (b)
correlate outcomes of using the SW Tool with 30-day transfer
rates for hospital readmission.
Methods
Setting
The study setting was a SNF in a large Midwestern
urban area in the United States, composed of mostly lower
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socioeconomic status communities. According to citydata.
com, median household income was $28,235 per year, and the
unemployed percentage was above state average.
The 234-bed SNF provides short- and long-term care to
residents. It has three units, averaging 91% occupancy. The
one skilled nursing unit, with 80 beds, was selected for this
study. The resident patient population (N = 80) included new
and readmitted Medicare/Medicaid and long-/short-term stay
residents on the skilled study nursing unit. Patient population
in this setting was composed of 97% African-Americans: 56%
male whose average age was 61 years, and 44% female whose
average was 65 years.
The University of Illinois at Chicago Internal Review Board
(IRB) approved a Claim of Exemption (#2015-0280). The study
facility granted permission to review de-identified data.
Sample
The study sample consisted of nursing staff that had been
working in the skilled nursing unit (N = 32), including licensed
registered and practical nurses (n = 11) and CNAs (n = 21). The
skilled nursing unit was included for the study because most
admissions, readmissions, and discharge patients were in this
study unit. All CNAs and licensed nurses (regardless of their
educational level) were educated about the new protocol for use
of the SW Tool between July and November 2014.
Instruments
The instrument used was the SW Tool (Figure 1).
Approach: Review of the Stop and Watch Tool
Since January 2013, the INTERACT program (including the
SW Tool) has been adopted but inconsistently implemented on
the study unit. CNAs were educated by nursing administrators,
especially the assistant nursing director, who was a champion
of the INTERACT program implementation. After a year and
half, the Quality Improvement Committee discussed redesign
of the INTERACT program because facility readmission rates
were nearly 50%.
This project implemented a revised INTERACT protocol,
including (1) identification of admission/readmission patients
and (2) daily monitoring of use of the SW Tool. During the
project, CNAs were encouraged to communicate any resident
status changes to licensed nurses, who then assessed the
resident and reported changes to medical providers.
Admission patients included all new and readmitted hospital
discharged residents. The list of identified admission patients
who needed SW Tool monitoring was placed in front of
the nursing station on the CNAs’ assignment sheet and on
the nurses’ medication cart before 10 a.m. daily. The SW
Tool monitoring program was completed on all three shifts,
including weekends.
For this project, QI facilitators obtained buy-in from key
stakeholders and performed need-based assessment. They
chose the one metric SW Tool process to monitor progress,
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incorporating standard CNAs’ care principles into existing flow
of daily work.
Procedure
1. Admission patients were monitored daily (all shifts) by
CNAs using the SW Tool (in file card form) for a mandatory
30 days.
2. The CNAs reported each admission patient’s condition using
the SW Tool.
3. If no changes were noted, CNAs wrote «no change» on the
SW Tool file card.
4. The documented file card (SW Tool) was submitted to
nurses for signature.
5. Upon receiving a signature from the licensed nurses,
communication was completed about admission patients’
condition.
6. Whenever a change was reported, the licensed nurses would
assess the admission patients’ condition for follow-up care
and report changes to the medical provider using the SBAR
tool.
7. The process time of using the SW Tool was less than 5
minutes, and it was completed during or by the end of each
shift.
Education
1. An education session was held at each monthly CNA staff
meeting, with information on how to identify changes in
residents’ condition.
2. Weekly in-service meetings continued with the Assistant
Nursing Director and all unit managers, with reminders
about daily utilization of the SW Tool by CNAs.
3. Daily stand-up meetings were held within the unit, with
the Assistant Nursing Director, unit managers, all nurses,
and CNAs on duty discussing any status changes among
admission/readmission patients.
4. This daily meeting also became a reminder for CNAs to
consistently use the SW Tool among the admission patients.
Data Collection
From July to November 2014, the study unit data were
examined on admission patients and CNA SW Tool use.
Among the 80 patients, their payers were Medicare (14%),
Medicaid (63%), and private insurance (23%). Their diagnoses
included heart failure, acute myocardial infarction, and stroke
(24%); infection (19%); respiratory problems (11%); end-

stage renal disease/hemodialysis (10%); and hip and knee
problems and diabetic problems (36%). To determine the
relation of using the SW Tool with 30-day transfer rates for
hospital readmission, the monthly status of listed patients was
monitored as follows.
1) The total numbers of SW Tool (file card form) use from
each day, evening, and night shift were retrieved and tallied
each month (Table 1).
2) SW Tool use levels were divided into three categories by the
total numbers of monthly SW Tool use between minimum =
0 and maximum = 90 (30 days x 3 shifts).
3) The total use of SW Tool levels (defined as “SW-Yes”) were
graded as follows: less than or equal to 4 times = 0, 5 to 9
times = 1, and 10 times or more = 2.
4) For the main outcome evaluation (i.e., the number of
transfers within 30 days), data were classified into three
transfer status groups: no transfer = 0; planned transfer = 1,
and unplanned transfer = 2.
5) Variables for analyses of the relation with 30-day transfer
rates were as follows: (a) Total numbers of SW Tool use
among the listed admission patients versus number of
30-day patient transfers; (b) “SW-YES” as numbers of SW
Tool reports per each patient per shift (day, evening, and
night) versus number of 30-day patient transfers; c) “SW–
SBAR,” which was used as a measure of communication
level and measured in each shift’s SW Tool record status,
versus number of 30-day patient transfers; and d) If all
shifts were recorded, communication level = 1; if any shift
was marked «0,» this status was measured as no direct
communication. It was also interpreted as follow-up care if
a note or SBAR was made by licensed or registered nurses
after receiving a CNA’s SW Tool file card notification.
Completion of the SW Tool demonstrated communication
from CNAs to licensed nurses of clinical alerts to determine the
necessity of further evaluation by the nurse (14).
Data Analysis
Data were analyzed for differences in 30-day readmissions
before and after implementation of the new protocol and
education of SW Tool use. De-identified demographic
data were obtained for the study period. Data analysis
was conducted as shown (Fig. 2), with three outcome
measures: (1) total number of SW Tool uses by CNAs for
day, evening, and night shifts for 30 days; (2) SW Tool use

Table 1
Stop and Watch Intervention in Day, Evening, and Night Shifts

Day

Evening
Night

July-August

August-September

September-October

October-November

42

80

270

73

81
43

68
57

193
73

106

120
73
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frequency relationship to 30-day transfer rates; and (3) SW
Tool communication frequency (defined as “SW-SBAR”)
relationship to 30-day transfers. Statistics included descriptive
statistics, correlations with bivariate tests, independent samples
t tests, and Monte Carlo Exact Chi-square tests. SPSS was used
(Version 22, Chicago IL). The overall main outcome of interest
was the relation of SW Tool use to 30-day transfer rates (Fig.
3). Because Fisher’s exact test only works for a 2 x 2 table, we
used Monte Carlo Exact Chi-square tests in SPSS.
Figure 2
Model of care process with SW Tool

Results
Correlation test results showed significant association
between the two independent variables: 30-day hospital
transfers and total number of SW Tool uses per resident (p =
0.007, Pearson Correlation = -0.304). This can be interpreted
as a prediction: for every 1% increase in CNAs SW Tool use,
30-day transfers were reduced 0.3% (Table 2, Outcome 1).
If Stop and Watch Tool utilization is increased by 10 times,
within a 30-day period, hospital readmission rates will decrease
by 3%. We have calculated NNT = 1/ ARR =1/ (34%-50%)
=6.
The relation of the SW Tool to 30-day transfers was
proportional as numbers increased. (i.e., if CNAs used the SW
Tool more than 10 times in 30 days for the monitored patients,
transfers decreased; Table 2, Outcome 2).
Direct communication (i.e., SW Tool file card submission
with licensed nurses’ signature) was shown to be associated
with reduction in 30-day transfer rates twice as much (Mean
= .057) as no direct communication (Mean = 1.07; Table 2).
It was also associated with a reduction in 30-day transfers (t =
2.297, p = .025; Table 2, Outcome 3).
The facility 30-day transfer rates were compared with the
study unit for four months (Table 2). The study unit showed
a nearly 30% lower 30-day readmission rate than the overall
facility, except for the months of October and November 2014.
In November, an exceptional month, an increased readmission
rate was speculated, which may be related to confounding
factors, such as seasonal influences; changes in weather and flu
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season. These seasonal influences frequently caused respiratory
infections such as pneumonia. Readmission/admission rates
also varied during end-of-the-year holidays. Overall, changes in
SW Tool use were associated with changes in 30-day transfer
rates.
Discussion
This study examined the results of a retrospective data
analysis in one unit of a SNF. Among the study months of
July through November, September (p = .008) and October (p
= .001) showed clear associations between SW Tool use and
30-day transfers. Compared to no use (SW-YES score = 0), SW
Tool use (SW-Yes = 1 or 2) was associated with an increase
in non-transfers (transfer score = 0). This implies that 30-day
hospital readmission rates can be reduced by using the SW
Tool. Another result of this project was improved knowledge
among CNAs as demonstrated by adopting appropriate use of
the SW Tool and participating in daily meetings on each shift.
As noted, this is the first study after the implementation of
the INTERACT program in the study SNF in compliance with
the Quality Assurance & Performance Improvement (QAPI)
recommendations from CMS. Consistent use was not enforced
because there was concern that using the SW Tool might
be an additional burden to CNAs. This could be a barrier to
implementing a new SW Tool protocol. However, scrutiny of
readmission rates may instill a sense of urgency to implement
a process change: there is certainly a desire to provide quality
care. SNFs have always been highly regulated but not always
well-staffed. It is key to incorporate the SW Tool practice into
existing SNF work flow by assigning responsible CNAs to
ensure accountability.
The study provided important evidence of the SW Tool’s
role in aiding efforts to reduce transfer rates. Through this
study, the QI project team learned several lessons: (1) CNAs’
participation in using the SW Tool had a strong correlation
to 30-day transfers to hospitals; (2) timely communication
related to patient care was associated with a reduction in 30-day
hospital transfer rates when staff implemented the SW Tool
correctly.
It can be concluded that increased frequency of SW Tool use
is related to lower transfer rates—if CNAs use it more than 10
times among the residents who are at risk of readmissions in 30
days. Findings indicate that consistent use of the SW Tool is
required for positive outcomes.
Licensed nurses are mainly occupied with daily tasks such
as medication and computer charting. It is difficult to notice
changes in residents’ condition in a timely manner; CNAs’
observations and reporting through SW Tool utilization could
prevent episodes of missing reports of patient conditions during
or at the end of the shift. Timely reporting in turn can produce
increased timely care and reduced transfer rates in SNFs.
Communication of changes in residents’ condition without
missing reports promoted teamwork among nurses in the SNF
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Table 2
Outcome Measures
30-Day Transfer to Hospital Rates in the Study Unit Compared with Overall Facility
2014
Other units
Study unit

July-August
8/19 = 42.1%
3/20 = 15.0%

August-September
14/22 = 63.6%
5/16 = 31.2%

September-October
17/30 = 56.7%
7/24 = 29.2%

October-November
16/33 = 48.5%
12/20 = 60.0%

Outcome 1. Total Number of Stop and Watch per Resident and 30-Day Transfer Rates
TRANSFER30

Pearson Correlation

1

-.304a

Sig. (2-tailed)

.007

N
TOTAL # OF STOP AND WATCH PER
RESIDENT

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

79

79

-.304a

1

.007

N

79

80

Outcome 2. Stop and Watch Use Frequency and 30-Day Transfer Rates
STOP AND WATCH INTERVENTION

Mean

N

Std. Deviation

≤4

1.08

24

.974

5-9

.93

15

1.033

≥ 10

.50

40

.784

Total

.76

79

.923

Outcome 3. Communication (SW-SBAR) and 30-Day Transfer Rates
Levene’s Test for Equality of Variances
F

TRANSFER30

Equal variances assumed
Equal variances not assumed

5.936

t Test for Equality of Means
Sig.

.017

t

Df

Sig.
(2-tailed)

Mean
Difference

Std. Error
Difference

95% Confidence Interval of the
Difference
Lower

Upper

2.383

77

.020

.495

.208

.081

.909

2.297

54.390

.025

.495

.216

.063

.927

Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

environment. Continuous education and reinforcement is
essential while using the SW Tool among CNAs on every shift.
In general, CNAs’ daily practice has not been recognized
despite their workload. Through SW Tool use, their work
was recognized and valued. It is noteworthy that CNAs were
willing to record residents’ complaints or unusual behaviors
that were not itemized on the SW Tool file card. This indicates
CNAs’ enthusiasm and genuine concern of health care practice.
Also, in this study unit, SW Tool file cards became a basis of
discussion regarding care plans during shift stand-up meetings
with multidisciplinary team members. Presenting monthly
unit results of SW Tool use to CNAs, who are the direct care
providers, could be empowering. Empowerment creates an
encouraging work environment and culture among CNAs,
nurses, and residents, resulting in positive outcomes (16).
There are several limitations with this retrospective data
analysis of a pilot study. The small sample size may hinder
generalizability. A larger sample size may show stronger
associations between SW Tool use and 30-day transfers. It
was difficult using aggregated data retrospectively to follow
up and distinguish correctly between admission diagnosis and
transfer diagnosis for the planned or unplanned readmission

to hospitals. There was no real-time staff survey among CNAs
and nurses who participated during the analyzed period for
further evaluation of the project effects.
Conclusion
Quality improvement projects are important for improving
both care-givers’ performance and patient outcomes in SNFs.
This study demonstrated encouraging results for implementing
consistent use of the SW Tool, which could result in significant
cost-saving, improve resident quality of life, decrease hospital
transfers, and enhance person-centered care. It is imperative
to develop a team approach to decrease hospital readmissions
by increasing timely communication of patients’ changes in
condition in SNFs. In the study unit, quality was influenced
more often by the system-process than the individual players.
Adoption of new tools or programs is challenging. Solutions
were found through interaction and communication among
SNF staff. When direct communication was achieved between
CNAs and licensed nurses, transfer status decreased overall by
nearly half. Hospital readmission is risky and costly to nursing
home residents. Prevention of unnecessary hospital transfer
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(readmission) is beneficial to SNF residents because it reduces
potentially negative physical, emotional, and psychological
effects from hospital complications and infections (17).
Prevention of readmissions also improves the quality of care
and processes and reduces health care system costs (2, 17, 18).
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